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BUSINESS CARDS

SCHOOL OF SINGING MR B B YOUNG
MazzucatoYounp The winterterm will commence Monday November 30thLessons given at Calders Music Palace and atresidence 253 Third street
HAVE lIDS DAY BOUGHT1L out the Livery business of George W Halland am prepared to continue the business atthe old stand Stables on West Temple streetnearly opposite the Herald office Neat rigs atJSSSgfe L HAZELGROVE

nr ATCIIES CLOCKS AND JEWELRY REr paired by Adolph Hauerbach 16Elst Sth
FRED C ANDERSON HAS S5OOOO EAST

and local money to Loan

CHINA AND JAPAN BAZAAR A LARGE
of Imported and Fancy Goodsfor the Holidays The Finest Japanese WareChina Water Lillies The choicest Tea in thecity New goods received daB Prices rea-

sonable
¬

HOUR Hop No 267 Main street Postoffice Box No 1063

> TOS 1 2 AND 3 DR HIGGINS CATARRH
± Remedy is warranted to cure all cases ifdirections are followed Office No 272 MainStreet

I 1 VLL AT NO 272 MAIN STREET THREE
V doors north of Clift House and see DrHiggins the Microscopicand Analytic Physicmu the Specialist before taking medicine ofanyone else All orders by mail promptly filledAddre68DrQrW Higglns No 272 Main Street

SnIt Lake City Utah
so

ROFESSIONAj CARDS
B KEYSORJ oxLtit

Herald Building opposite Continental Hotel
West Temple Street

SALT LAKE CITY UTAH-

A fc CHAPMAN 3 L WHTTOCK DDS
CHAPMAN WHYTOCZ

Doxtit
Walker Opera House Anesthetics adminis
creel
TelephoneI office

C NICHOLSF Dextit
OIH opposite Walker House Telephone

mOth c Auesthetics civen
B WILDERE

JV1ining 3ix2oor
AN > U S DEPUTY MINERAL SURVEYOR

riuing and underground surveys with
draw igs of same a specialty

Office 139 Main street up stairs by Jones
Co s Bank

ASSAYERS
XyN

TVT A HODGEStayar
Under the 3r Office Main St

SAx KE CITY UTAH

TjMtAN FO I

Aseayer
TO 141 SOUTH SIATN STREET SALT LAKE

1 City Personal attention given to all busi-
ness

¬

M BISHOPF Aasaycr
Iii MAIN STREET SALT LAKE CITYUTAH

All work Carefully iiid Promptly Executed

J MCVICKER

Aesayer
Under IcCornicks Bank Main St

SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

G M STEWARDV
AesGWyor

10 E Second South Street PO lox 449
Under barber shop east of U P Ticket Office

MISCELLANEOUS
S S S J J SS rS

LEWIS B ROGERS
3USURANCET-

ilE LION FIRE INSURANCE CO
Of London England Capital and assets

fJC94933

ORIENT INSURANCE CO
Of Hartford Connecticut Capital and assets

159555034

WASHINGTON F M INS CO
Of Boston Massachusetts Capital and assets

1551850

OFFICE At Safe Deposit Vaults Union Na¬

tional Bank

J LEVIBERG J OBERN-
DORFERLEVIBERGCO

Importing Tailors
AND

HAERDASHERS
106 S Main StreetOr-

ders taken for Dress Shirts Fine Imported
Underwear MARTIN SCHMIDT

Cutter and Fitter

KAHN BROST-
he well known and Reliable Wholesale and

Retail

GROCERSCoun-
try Dealers Will find it to their ADVAN-

TAGE

¬

to send their orders to the above firm
Lithe

Ectai Dcpar1zncn1
Th FRESHEST and BEST Goods arc kept In

Stock
SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

SPENCER KDIBALLS

300 SHOEA-

LL SOLID

Three Sty es
AT

160 Main Street
THE EAGLE FOUNDRY

And Machine Co

IRON AND BRASS FOUNDERS-

AND

MACHINISTS
73 75 77 and 79 W Second South Street

SALT LAKE CITY

Manufacturers pf Furnace Mining and
Milling Machinery Mining Cars and Car
Wheels Slag Pots Burs and Pans for Samplingjams Etc Cast and Wrought Iron Pennine and

resting arid all kinds of Builders Iron Work
including Ornamental Columns for front andInterior Supports

Orders Promptly filled and aU wdrk guar
nteed

4

Hiram Wentworth of Gilroy in a very
touching letter to a young lady proposes
matrimony as a better thing to commit
than suicide It is doubtful
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DRUGS AND CHEMICALS
jBOLIVAR ROBERTS SV A NELDEN f

ROBERTS NELDEN i

ii JR GSi ii-

ii
iA-

iTDAssayers Goods
We offer to the Trade the Largest and Best Stock of

Drugs Assayers Material and Toilet Articles

Druggists 7-

3jastrii232ez2ts
Sundries

Surgica1 33to9 Et6Ever Brought to this Market
We are Agents for all the Leading Lines of Goods we earn and can offer Better

Prices than ever given before

Entire Drug Stores Furnished at Five Days Notice
We are Never Undersold

Vt72itc fox ricos or SOMd A Tria1 C> zc1ex
T

220 Main Street Opposite Postoffloc Salt lake City Utah

MERCHANT TAIL-
ORSLarge1876t-

S

L IMPORTATIONS
thSL FALL AND WINTERJo

kk4c1rI-

KriN
Ollt-

s
se <5 fr

P Box 682tT AND WORKMANSHIP
Unsurpassed by firms East or West

SUITS TO ORDER from 2500
SAMPLES FASHION PLATES AND RULES FOR SELFMEASUREMENT

On Application

atJtOnaEC E icspcc tfully So1io 1od t

V

The MetropoiitanlloteiREM-
ODELED and NEWLY FURNISHED-

Is NOW OPEN for the ACCOMMODATION of the PUBLIC AT LAnGE

The Tab1e is Unsurpassed
COME AND SEE FOR YOURSELF

Hit and M E HILL ProprietorsCL-

OTHING AND FURNISHING GOODS

Fire Jire t

THE GREAT da IRE STOCK
C331

CLOTHING
CLOTHING

I CLO THING4
I
V J CLOTHING

CLOTHING

CLOTHING fI I CLOTHING
CLOTHINGJ ISJL-

OTHINGFurnishing

AND

GoodsA-

RE DAILY ARRIVING
r

DUE NOTICE will be Given when t-

heGreat SaIe
VVtLrL TAE E 3PTi A OIE

II-
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M H LIPMANS
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KING ALFONSO IS DEAD-

The Spanish Monarch Dies of Con-
sumption Early This Morning

Prince Alexander Whips the Servians
Until Xing Milan Agrees to

an Armistice

The Latest News From the British
Elections Show the Liberals

Are Getting Left

Milan and His Army Demoralized
SOFIA November 24The Serviaus at ¬

tacked the Bulgarian center at 4 oclock this
afternoon They were repulsed and retired-
in disorder crossing the frontier at 5 oclock
near Tzaribrod The Servians are now re ¬

tiring from their position at Trn The Bul-
garians

¬

have advanced to the frontier
Widdinis being shelled by the Servians but
Las not been set on fire The Bulgarian
commandant there prohibited the passage
ot eight Austrian tugs

King Milan has decided to abdicate the
throne Austria will occupy Servia in order
to prevent tho accession of Karoglorgevich

The Russian government has sent a severe
note to Servia demanding that the status
quo ante be restored The Consuls of the
Towers at Belgrade have held a meeting at
SemEn to consider situation It is feared
that

A BEVOLTTTION WILL DREAR OUT

And that King Milan will be deposed
The Servians are continuing their retreat

and the main army is now in Servian Terri ¬
tory The troops seem to be demoralized-
and since the recapture of Tzaribrod by tileBulgarians they have fallen back without
offering any resistance to victorious Prince
Alexander The Bulgarians have occupied
all the positions recently held by the Ser ¬

vians in Bulgaria and are advancing to the
frontier The Servian headquarters are now
at Pifot The first class of Landstrum has
been summoned for active duty After com-
pleting

¬

the massing of his army King
MilanI will head

THE FINAL ATTACK ON THE BUIiQABIANS

So far in the campaign the Bulgarian
losses are 90 dead and 2CvJ wounded ScOof
thelatter being seveeely wounded

oixtyiour Servian officers have been killed-
or wounded Five hundred starving Servians
have submitted to the Bulgarians on the
frontier

LONDON November 21A dispatch from
Pirot to the Standard says The Servians-
are retreating in great disorder and are
trying to make their way across the frontier
wherever they can The demoralization of
the men is complete and discipline is almost
lost The retreat will involve-

A TEBBIBLE LOSS OF LIFE
And great suffering

A Belgrade dispatch says tho populace
there is enraged at King Milan and that the
name of Prince Karoglorgevich is on every
lip

BELGRADE November 25It is officially
announced today that King Milan has

ACCEPTED THE ARMISTICE

Proposed by the Powers
CATTAEO November 25The Austrian

government is concentrating troops in Her-
zegovina

¬

One regiment from Lower Aus-
tria

¬

onofrom Upper Austria and one from
Hungary have gone to Bosnia via Slrvonia
The whole force is to

roaM A MUJTABI CORDON

On the frontier of Bosnia and Herzegovina
The Montenegrin Official Gazette today I

hints that if Prince Alexander attempts to
execute his alleged threat to annihilate the
Servians that Montenegro will not remain-
an indifferent spectator

VIENNA November 25The Servians bom-
barded Widdin the whole night long and at
6 oclock this morning afterbeing strongly
reinforced theyA-

TTEMPTED TO cum Tim CITY

By assault but were repulsed after three
hours sanguinary fighting

ALMOST A LIBERAL LOSS

Results of the English Election
John Bright Barely Heats

Churchill
LONDON November 24The general result

of todays elections is slightly in favor of a
Conservative reaction although it affords no
certain indication of the ultimate result At
Birmingham there has been no diminution-
of the Radical strength except that
HEIGHTS MAJORITY OVER LORD RANDOLPH

CHURCHILL

Is smaller than the Radicals expected The
greatest numerical Conservative victory is
that of W H Smith in the Strand division
Speaking generally todays figures approx ¬

imate those of the last election the Liberal
vote summing up less and the Conservative-
more The result atChelsea be announoed
tomorrow In a speech at Chelsea today-
Sir Charles Dilke Liberal candidate threat ¬

ened a certain lady of influence with a years
imprisonment at hard labor for intimidating-
voters The lady to whom he alluded whose
name he didnot mention is Lady Cadogan-
wife of Earl Cadogan the Under Secretary-
of the Colonies and President of the Chelsea
Protective Association Sir Charles Dilkes
committee asserts that an organization of
ladies which has been making a houseto
house canvass has used the Dilke divorce-
case adding infamous untruths to influence
voters

THE LONDON POLITICAL CLUBS

Are in a ferment tonight The members of
the Carlton and other Conservativs clubs-
are satisfied with the prospect of reduction
of the Liberal marjoities The newspapers
issued extra editions until midnight

The Tories have gained seats in Bury St
Edmunds Warrington Rochester Staly
bridge Exeter Colchester Blackburn Cam ¬

bridge Bath Plymouth and Chettenham
and the Liberals have gained in Newcatsle
underLyme The totals thus far are 34
Tories 83 Liberals and 2 Tarnellites The
net Tory gain is 10 The Conservatives
everywhere show increased strength

Would Have the Tariff Stand
NEW YOBK November 24The American-

iron and steel associations in their letter to
the Secretary of the Treasury recommend-
no change from the specific to ad valorem
duties but a few ad valorem duties are asked
to be raised A long argument is madein
favor of the tariff and none of the existing
rates are claimed to be too high It depre-
cates

¬

the roopening of the tariff question
and asks the Secretary to limit his recom
mctjflationnconccrninn the tariff to sugges

o nMtded to secure such additional
JKdHw foas will secure a more thorough
enHRiment of the existing provisions

Hcre Your American Peaches
PHILADELPHIA November 24The largest

display of canned peaches ever made in the
United Seates was on exhibition in the
Grocers Importers Exchange yesterday
Fifty varieties were on exhibition from Dela¬

ware Maryland and California Among the
best shown were extra yellows yellow
clings white heaths California lemon
clings and California Crawfords There was
a large display of what is known to the
trade as pie peaches Next Monday there
will be an exhibition of all kinds of canned
goods

I

chits W DUke Is Elected
LONDON November 25The Parliament-

ary

¬

election in Chelsea yesterday resulted in

the return of Sir Charles W Dilke Liberal

r

r

by a vote of 4291 C A Whitmore his Con ¬

servative opponent received 411G votes
Sir Charles was President of the Local Gov¬
ernment under the Gladstone adminiistra ¬
tion

The Gainof the Tories
LONDON November 2GThe result of the

Parliamentary election so far known up
to 3 oclock this afternoon is Forty
Liberals thirtysix Tories and two Nationalists The Liberals have gained one and the
Tories twelve

The Presidents Forthcoming flicssage
WBAHINGTON November 24 There was a

full attendance at the Cabinetlmeeting tc
day The session lasted about three hours
and was devoted almost entirely to the Pres
idents message io Congress The docu-
ment is in an advanced condition and will
bo completed several days before the meet
ing of Congress One of the questions dis-
cussed today was the order in which certain
topics should be considered The President
favored the custom adopted by the majority
if his predecessors as to precedence with a

few exceptions and was sustained in his
views by all the members of his Cabinet

BRAY ALFONSO LIES LOW

The Spanish Monarch Attacked ByCatarrhal Troubles NighUnto Death
LONDON November 24The report of the

death of King Alfonso created a great sen-
sation here Later advices from Madrid
however state that he is not dead but is
seriously ill Eight physicians are in at-

tendance upon His Majesty at El Pardo
King Alfonso first showed some signs of

catarrhal fever in the spring of last year
and during four weeks wasailing but not a
single day was he ill In the summer of
1884 he took the water of Bateln in Basque
in the province of Gnipuzcoa with such
complete success that he passed a good win ¬
ter andresumed his life and habits of hunt ¬

ing shooting riding assisting at military
maneuvers and reviews and above all being
unceasing in his attention to State and mili-
tary

¬

affairs This summer at one time the
Royal physicians thought of recommending
His Majesty to take a second water cure at
Bateln but in the same way that he had so
gallantly

BRAVED THE CHOLEBA IN MADBID

And Aranjuez King Alfonso declined to go
to Bateln When the King returned to Ma-
drid

¬

on account of the Carolines affair he
displayed a coolness and determination that
went a great wayto avert a serious conflict
but he felt it seems the deeply painful and
cruel position in which Germany had un-
knowingly

¬

placed him Just about that
time he caught cold one day in the Casa de
Campo the royal residence outside of Ma ¬

drid where he was trying some young horses
with Duke Disexto the Lord Chamberlain
Since the middle of September the King
has suffered first from the return of his
old catarrhal fever and then from indi-
gestion

¬

and diarrhea He was laid up for
about three weeks and his physician Dr
Camison forbade l presiding at the Coun-
cil

¬

of Ministers for that period The King
however with his usual tenacity in the dis ¬

charge of his duties retarded his recovery
by insisting upon receiving his ministers and
other distinguished persons in his room at
the palace Dr Camison successfully stopped-
his catarrhal fever and Ills Majesty became
so far convalescent as to preside at the Cab-
inet

¬

councils A few weeks ago

TO DISPEL ALL DOUBTS AS TO HIS BECOVEBY

The King drove in a close carriage with
Queen Christine through the principal streets-
ofI Madrid to the Atocha church and the
Retiro The King looked Kale and a little
thinner Dr Camison an royal sur¬

geonsthen said that King Alfonsos health
inspired them with no apprehension what-
ever

¬

if His Majesty would only consent to
take care of himself and for instance spend-
as he did last year with good results a
month of roval hunting at the seat of El
Pardo near Madrid

MADRID 130 p roKing Alfonso is dead
LONDON 439 p mA dispatch has just

been received at the Foreign Office from
Madrid stating that King Alfonso died at 9
oclock this morning of consumption ac ¬

celerated by dysentery
LoNboN November 25Additional dis ¬

patches from Madrid announcing the death-
of the King of Spain were received here at
530 oclock this afternoon They state that
the widow of the King is completely pros ¬

trated by his death
The quotations of Spanish four per cent

bonds at the opening of the London Stock
Exchange today were 5474 On receipt of
the news of King Alfonsos death a decline-
set in and they fell to50X subsequently
recovered and closed at 51f

The Story of Regains
Marcus Abilius Regulus was a Roman

general during the first Punic war In
the year 256 B C he with Manlius was
put in command of an enormous fleet of
330 vessels with 140000 sailors and sol¬

diers on board sent by the Romans to
capture Carthage This fleet was en ¬

countered off the southern coast of Sicily
by an even larger armament of the Car-

thaginians
¬

which utterly defeated and
pursued to the African coast There the
Roman troops landed and ravaged the
country defeating the enemy in every
encounter Overconfident at the contin-
ually

¬

reported success the authorities at
Rome recalled Manlius with a large part-
of the army Even with the diminished-
force left him Regulus succeeded in cap ¬

turing the city of Tunis and defeating the
enemy with great slaughter But the
Carthaginians were now commanded by-

a very able Greek general Xanthippus
who succeeded in massing an army large
enough to quite overpowerthe Romans
and Regulus himself was taken prisoner
After he had been five years in captivity-
the Carthaginians being anxious to ar¬

range terms of peace sent an embassy to
Rome to negotiate With it they sent
Regulus having bound him by oath to re-

turn
¬

to captivity if their offers were re-

jected
¬

The Roman Senators were in-

clined
¬

to accept the terms but Regulus
interposed and in a speech showed so
clearly that it would be to the injury of
Rome and the advantage of Carthage
should they do so that they broke off
further negotiations Regulus refused to
see even hiswife and children but went
resolutely back into captivity It is said
the Carthaginians indignant athis course
of action caused him to be put to death
with horrible tortures but this part of
the story is generally doubted by histo-
rians

¬

I

THERE is talk in England of an inten ¬

tion to tax bachelors and the absurdity-
of the proposition affords much amuse-
ment

¬

But the matter is not so outrage ¬

ously novel It has been done before
Who does not know that such a tax was
resorted to in old Rome and Greecef
Bachelors were heavily taxed widows
were compelled to marry after one year
of mourningsome of them may have
thought eleven months to long and at-

one time a legate if unmarried could not
obtain a bequest unless within the space
ofone hundred days he found some wo¬

man to join him iin holy wedlock But
we need not go so far back William III
taxed the bachelors in order to carry on I

his war with France

a
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I A TENEMENT TUMBLE-

Two
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Rotten Bnildiugs Fall in New
Jersey Crushing Boys and

Girls to Death

Hamilton Countys Four Senators
Given to the Republicans by

the Circuit Court

Parnell Makes Another Appeal in the
Cause of Ireland

I

More Rotten Tenements
JERSEY Crrr November 25The four

story frame structure No 44 Morris street
and a twostory rookery fell this morning at
1115 and buried in the debris at least a half
doZen persons The building was con ¬

demned by the Board of Aldermen several
months ago mid was unoccupied Boys and
girls were engaged hi tearing the structure
down whenit fell Mary Schenzy aged 8
years was killed outright Maggie Smith
aged 7 years had several ribs broken The
buildingis a complete wreck

THE GROANS OF THE DYING
Can be heard above the hum of voices and
the noise of the workmen The fire depart-
ment has been called out and is assisting the
laborers in removing the debris Policeman
Finlay was at his post when the accident
happened and he states that at least a dozen
women boys and girls were running in andout of the building all the morning carrying
away wood He did not know how many
were in the building when it fell

ALONG THE NEW JERSEY COAST

High Tides and Furious StormsCause Widespread Destruction
ASHBUBT PABK N J November 24The

storm of the last fortyeight hours has been
the most severe known along the northern
New Jersey coast for many years From
Barnegat bay to Sandy beach the beach is
covered with boards torn from bulkheads
and summerhouses The schooner Peace
dale has been knocked to pieces The crew
lost everything but their clothing The
ocean promenade and pavilions at Ashbury
Park were damaged to the amount of O-

The bulkheads of the Elberon Hotel and of-
the residences of Lewis B Brown Mrs
Commodore C K Garrison W S Warner
R Winthrop and others at Elberon were

TORNOUT BY THE SURF

The long bulkheads of Richard J Dobbins-
at Long Branch and that along tho front of
the Howland Hotel were torn to pieces
Nearly every bulkhead from North Long
Branch to Seabright has been wrecked At
the latter place the east wing of the Octogon
House was torn away The cottages of Dr
L D Bulkly above Seabright were under¬

mined and one of them was almost de ¬

molished The cottage of Jesse Howland is
a complete wreck The tracks of the New
Jersey Southern Railroad are undermined-
and

THE BAILS ABE BADLY TWISTED

For a distance of twelve miles above the
Highlands the tracks are covered with sand
ton depth of three feet Itis impossible at
present to give the amount of damage done
and it is feared that the high tide tonight-
will greatly increase the loss

BRIDGEPORT Conn November 24The
tide this afternoon reached the highest point
knownin this vicinitv for many years the
wharves warehouses and cellars along the
water front being overflowed to a depth of
several feet and causing much damage

RAIlWAY N J November 24The storm
has caused the Rahway river here to rise so
high that people living in the vicinityH-

AVE HADTO MOVE UP STAInS

And horses and cows had to be removed
from the stablesfor safety In some cases
the people have to rowin boats to and from
their homes

PonT JEHFEHSON Long Island November
24 There was the highest tide ever known
in this vicinity today Part of the village-
was flooded and many of the inhabitants-
were forced to retreat to the second stories-
of their housesW-

ILKESBABBE November 24A heavy
rain storm set in here on Sunday and con-
tinued

¬

throughout Monday n the even-
ing

¬

when it changed to a snow stormwhich-
is stillraging furiously Reports from the
mountain districts are to the effect that six¬

teen inches have already fallen A storm at
Penobscot seven miles from here is reported-
as being twentytwo inches deep

Ail Incestuous murderer
INDIANAPOLIS November 24 Clement

Gransinger an old resident of Cass county
died on Sunday morning Six years ago
Gransinger startled his neighbors by telling
them that hisdaughter a girl of 20 had
committed suicide Her body was found
under circumstances that appeared to con ¬

firm the statement and it was accepted as the
truth On his deathbed Gransinger con ¬

fessed that he and his daughter had been
criminally intimate and that he killed her
in order to avoid exposure He sneaked be-

hind her and throwing a halter strap
around her neck strangled her

Short of TenCent Pieces
WASHINGTON November 24 Eeports re ¬

ceived at the Treasury Department indicate-
a growing scarify of 10cent silver pieces in
all parts of the country In accordance with
the instructions from the Treasury Depart¬

ment about 40O> in dimes were coined at
Philadelphia mint about a week ago
These however were found insufficient to
supply the demand and the superintendent
has since been instructed to coin into dimes-
all the uncurrent subsidiary silver uoin there
may be at themint

Sir Jolt Has Gone Fishing
TOBONTO November 24Opposition jour-

nals
¬

having asserted that Sir John Mac
Donald had gone to England to escape the

popular wrath aroused by the execution of
Riel the Mail a government organ today
says The fact is Sir John MacDonald has
been summoned to England by urgent busi-
ness connected with the fisheries Question
The American Government is anxious that
the commission should begin work at once
and complete its labors at the earliest pos ¬

sible moment

Californians Not Yet Happy
WASHINGTON November 34It is not be

ieved that the offices of Marshal of Califor-

nia
¬

Postmaster and Surveyor of the Port
of San Francisco will be filled until after
the meeting of Congress H W Willey
State Surveyor called onPostmasterGeneral-

Vilas yesterday and made a strong argument-
in favor of the appointment of Robert
Hastings as Postmaster at San Francisco
Hastings principal opponent is Clarence
Greathouse ExCongressman Tullys claims-

are not considered favorable because he is
noli a resident of San Francisco Chances
appear to favor Hastings appointment

The Conspiracy Against Silver
NEW YORK November Speculators

embracing the extreme silver men have been
urging Se retary Manning to make a bond

call and pay it hi silver All possible influ-

ence

¬

is being brought to bear upon the de-

partment to secure the call Should they
racceed pape currency wouldfall at least
iwentv per cent below par Secretary Man-

ning
¬

said to the Commercial correspondent
yesterday Arbond call at this timerwotild
mean a silver payment At the same tmmeit-

j
J

tjfr
t

would deplete the Treasury of goldinninsty
days He will make no bond call until he
is sure of his position

Inquiries made among the Western andSouthern members of Congress elicit the
fact that they consider tho Treasury re-
sponsible

¬

for the failure to put silver into
circulation They even charge the Treasury
officials with insincerity in their attempt toputout silver They assert that the people-
of their district would like to get silver for
use but cannot do so The banks will notget it for them and will not pay it out
they have it preferring to return it to the
Treasurer

Another Appeal for Ireland
NEW YORK November 24The executive

committee of the Irish Parliamentary Fund
Association met tonight and issued an ad
dross to the citizens of the United States-
askingfor contributions to aid Parnell and
his coadjutors in their struggle for Irish
Home Rule After stating the circumstances
under which the contest is being made and
the confidence with which the committee
appeal to the libertyloving the address
closes as follows The steadfast friends and
advocates of Irish Nationality lavA fnllv
resolved measure and keep a record of the
value of protestations by the practical re-
sults

¬

of individual answers to this appeal
The time is ripe the crisis is impending
and appre intingthese conditions this ap¬
peal is made to every libertyloving citizen
of the United States to join the friends and
sons of Ireland in contributing amount-
of money necessary to certain success

Hamilton County Settled
CINCINNATI November 25The Circuit

Court delivered an opinion today in the
mandamus case brought by the Republican
candidates for Senators for Hamilton
Cunty to compel the canvassing board to
issue to them certificates of election The
court grants the prayer and directs the clerk
to issue the certificates of election to the
four Republican candidates Judge Smith
delivered a dissenting opinion to parts of
the judgment

PERSONAL

Ransfofd Smith isdown from Qgden
Captain F E Trotter goes to New York

via the Union Pacific in the morning
H J Grant the apostolic insurance agent

left by the D ti R G today for Chicago
Sheriff Charles McBride of Tooele is in

town and registered at the White House
Mr H G Bafes of the firm of Fraser k

Bates is down from Park City to put in his
Thanksgiving-

H McMaster for some time in the Land
Receivers office of this city goes east in the
morning via the U P

Captain Johnson leaves in the morning for
Chicago The Captain came here for the
remains of his son buried in Mount Olivet
cemetery for the last two years

Mrs Gus Stuhlfouth and Miss Hetta Ham ¬

ilton will spend Thanksgiving in this city
on their way home to Portland Oregon
from a visit in the East Both ladies for¬

merly resided in Salt Lake for a number of
years and their old friends will be pleased-
to greet them again

Mr Vilas and the Subsidy Men
PostmasterGeneral Vilas could not

ask anything better for his fame than the
execution of the threat of the subsidy
mongers to introduce a resolution in Con ¬

gress censuring him for not paying over
to the steamship companies the 800000
grab which they got through the last
Conress in its closing and halfdrnnkon
hours Such a proposition would attract
the attention of the country to an out¬

rageous abuse of legislative power and
win for him the praise of most honest
men for defeatingan utterly indefensible-
gift of public money to private corpora ¬

tions Men in office who value the esteem-
of the people cannot ask for a better
issue on which to be assailed than that
The subsidy gang would fail in passing
their resolution but they would score a
brilliant success in making the Postmas ¬

terGeneral one of the most popular men
in America

The assertion that in refusing to give
the steamship companies this subsidy
MrVilas is setting himself above Con ¬

gress or violating a law is grotesque non-
sense

¬

The men who engineered that
grab had no idea at the time it was passed
that anybody would lose an opportunity
to give away almost a million of dollars-
If they had they would have made the
grant obligatory instead of optional In
times past Cabinet officers who have
been given the power to use money for
private purposes have needed no second
invitation Mr Vilas has different ideas-
of duty He found that Congress had
empowered him to make various steam ¬

ship companies a present of 800
000 but inquiry convinced him
that the money was not necessary The
mails were already being carriedat high
rates and when the companies which
expected the subsidy refused to transport
them he made other arrangements at
more economical figures In this way he
saved money on transportation as well-
as the entire subsidy To have given
away the subsidy under such circum ¬

stances would have been wasteful and
dishonest and no man in America is
better qualified to see that point than
Mr Vilas himself

While he would probably welcome an
open fight with the subsidy gang in Con
gress it is not likely that any will occur
The members who voted for that steal are
not anxious to avow themselves A few
of them might be willing to do so but
now that they have been caught at their
trick the majority of them will prefer to
let the matter drop In the meantime
Mr Vilas action will serve as a warning-
to the subsidy seekers that whatever they
get under this Administration will have-
to be in obedience to a Congressional
mandate Leaving a subsidy optional
with the PostmasterGeneral means that
there will be no subsidy Chicago Her-
ald

¬
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How to Consult Dr Foote Sr by Mail
Dr Foote Senior author of Plain

Home Talk Medical Common Sense
etc etc would say to those who would
like to consult him by mail that they can
have a list of questions and a circular of
gratuitous advice by addressing Box 414
Salt Lake City The doctor has arranged-
to have such information supplied in this
way to save tune Receiving such printed
matter the correspondent can describe-
his or her case fully and direct it to the
doctor in New York Dr Foote is
successfully treating all forms of chronic
diseases a specialty to which he has de¬

voted thirty years of study and practice
Evidences of his success can also be had
by addressing Box 414 as above but all
letters of consultation and orders for
remedies should be addressed to Dr E
B Foote Sr 120 Lexington Avenue
New York City N Y Consultation free

An advertisement of Dr Foote Sr in
another place deserves attention


